REVIEW OF SUPRANANO FINGERPRINT POWDER & SUSPENSION
CSI Rhian Lloyd-Jones
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Aim
The purpose of this report is to evaluate SupraNano powders to ascertain whether there is
sufficient benefit to supplement (or feasibly replace) traditional fingerprint powders. As with
any new product, application at crime scenes with insufficient testing poses an element of
risk. So in order to effectively review the products, I was tasked to conduct in-house trials.
The trials will be conducted within Eastern Division over the next three months (around my
normal duties) to give adequate time to assess the powders, produce samples and gather
feedback from the relevant departments. This report and all supporting evidence will be
made available to staff within the scientific support department at the end of the trial.

Background
SupraNano powders and suspensions are produced by ArroGen. According to the
manufacturers website the powders and suspensions provide a better contrast and
definition, producing sharper fingerprint images with less background staining.
In essence the smaller particle is designed to produce a better quality lift. Less powder is
required and it’s designed not to clump together. There is reportedly a 20-40%
improvement in contrast and definition.
Supranano powders are available in both magnetic and non-magnetic forms in a wide range
of colours and fluorescents. These work on non-porous (glass, ceramics) and semi-porous
surfaces (plastic, metals). For the purpose of this trial, nine samples have been provided:
o

Supranano Black Magnetic Powder

o

Supranano Red Magnetic Powder (fluorescent)

o

Supranano Green Magnetic Powder (fluorescent)

o

Supranano Black Powder

o

Supranano Yellow Powder (fluorescent)

o

Supranano Green Powder (fluorescent)

o

Supranano Black Suspension

o

Supranano Red Suspension (fluorescent)

o

Supranano Green Suspension (fluorescent)

In addition to the benefits highlighted above, Suspensions can also be used to develop
latent prints that have been contaminated in water making them ideal for external use.
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Outline
The trial will be conducted in four stages. The first stage will involve testing the products in
a controlled environment where the benefits can be documented without risk. When this
has been reviewed, the second stage will involve the application of these powders at
volume crime scenes. Once the initial stages are complete, the third stage will involve
taking samples of different powders to the fingerprint bureau to see which perform best
under the scanners. Finally the fourth stage will involve the purchase and distribution of
select products, based on the recommendation of this report. This will be an ongoing
process which will be reviewed on a regular basis.

Stage 1: Controlled Environment
WA Products provided nine SupraNano powders for the purpose of this trial (three
magnetic, three non-magnetic and three suspension). There are more products available
however this should provide sufficient representation of each category to draw accurate
conclusions. Comparisons will be drawn between the SupraNano powders as well as
against traditional powders which can be used on the same surface. This way, I can
determine whether SupraNano products are not only effective, but which powder
performed better overall. With regard to magnetic and non-magnetic powders there are
established powders in circulation, however CSI do not have anything comparable to
suspension (other than in the lab) so these will have to be evaluated independently.
Process
Magnetic and non-magnetic powders will be trialed within the examination room at
Wrexham police station. The powders will be tested on a variety of surfaces including glass,
paper, UPVC, card and glossy magazines. Colleagues will be tasked to place their hands on
the marked areas in a random sequence. This will help to negate variables, such as how
much a person sweats and whether ridge detail deposited at the start of the set, will leave
more residue than those further along the sample line. Marks will be placed at least 30
minutes prior to examination to give a more realistic result.
The suspension powders can be used inside, however it’s likely that the majority of crime
scene work involving this type of product, will be conducted outside. Previous studies have
demonstrated how suspension works over a period of time. This type of trial was
considered however it was determined that there are too many variables to gain accurate
data. Instead this trial focuses on how suspension alters depending on the condition in
which fingerprints are placed. For example would there be a difference placing ridge detail
on a wet surface or on a dry surface which subsequently became wet.
Personal vehicles were considered for use in the trial however the cleaning process hadn't
been reviewed and I didn't want to cause unforeseen damage. CSI vans are predominantly
white and did not provide the dark/colourful background required to test the fluorescent
powders. Consequently arrangements were made with the local duty garage. They have
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bespoke facilities for forensic examination but also a yard for storing vehicles awaiting
scrap. The vehicles have all been stored in the same outdoor environment for a similar
amount of time (minimum of two weeks) which is ideal for the purpose of this trial. They
also have galvanized sheeting in abundance, which can pose an issue for traditional
fingerprint powders, but is reportedly suitable for suspension powders.
Once stage one and two are complete, I will forward my results to the fingerprint bureau
for assessment. I intend to compare my notes on application and performance against their
feedback. In the past they have had problems uploading lifts containing certain powders
onto the system - this is a particular issue with Biochromatic where the composition causes
the scanner to overexpose the mark and lose detail. It was interesting to speculate whether
this will pose a similar issue for the fluorescent powders or whether the bright colours
would in fact assist the process. The bureau do not currently have the torches or filters to
enhance the florescent powders so this will have to be taken into consideration.
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Observations & Results
1. Non-Magnetic Powders
Packaging
Non-magnetic Supranano is extremely light and easily airborne (similar consistency to
aluminum). It may sound trivial, but my first observation was that the packaging was not
ideal for this type of powder. The small 60ml pots are filled to the top and while that’s
positive in terms of value for money, there is insufficient space to adequately charge a
brush. It’s possible to use trace amounts on the underside of the lid but this becomes
impractical for large areas as you need to close the pot, agitate the powder and wait a few
seconds for it to settle before continuing. It would be much better to use a pot twice as
large, with half the quantity, so that you can charge the brush inside the container. This way
any residue falls back into the pot saving powder and time.
Delivery
The second issue was delivery of the powder onto the surface in question. During the
demonstration it was recommended that Supranano non-magnetic powders be applied
with a Zephyr brush. Given the issues with packaging, this would not be my ideal choice.
While they are great for delicately applying powder without damaging marks, Zephyrs are
very light and airy causing powder to radiate from the brush onto surrounding surfaces.
Even if you could charge inside the pot this causes real issues for the fluorescent powders
which are so vibrant they are highly visible (even in trace amounts) and cause
contamination to nearby surfaces.
Results
If delivery was flagged as an issue in a controlled environment with regulated airflow and
careful handling then it would definitely cause a problem at a crime scene where conditions
are far from ideal. So I decided to test the powder with other brushes to find the best
method of delivery without compromising performance. After reviewing all options, I
came to the conclusion that the SupraNano black powder applied well with a round-tip
squirrel brush. It controlled the powder and applied just as well if not better than the
Zephyr.
I assumed that the fluorescent powders would perform the same however I found this was
not the case. Presumably because the black powder is carbon based it has a little more
resilience. Even with careful application the squirrel brush was too harsh with the
fluorescent powders easily damaging ridge detail. I found that it performed much better
with a Skye brush which is similar to the Zephyrs fiberglass mount but the close bristles kept
the powder better contained.
Having found a preferred method of delivery, I was able to progress with evaluating
performance. The following results were obtained on paper, magazines, and Perspex/glass:
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Table 1: Results of Non-Magnetic powders on standard white copy paper
Powder

Definition

Contrast

Result under
White Light

SupraNano
Black
SupraNano
Red
SupraNano
Yellow

Excellent

Excellent

Identifiable

Good on
forefinger
Very Poor

Good

Possibly
Identifiable
Not
Identifiable

Aluminum

Very Good

Bronze
Black

Excellent
Poor

Good
(better on
oblique)
Very Good
Poor

Very Poor

Identifiable

Identifiable
Not
Identifiable

Result under
Red/Green/
Blue/UV Light
N/A

Ranking

Slight
improvement
Slight
improvement
still
unidentifiable
N/A

4

N/A
N/A

2
5

1

6

3

Image 1: Results of SupraNano Non-Magnetic Black Powder on standard white copy paper
using a small round squirrel brush
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Image 2: Results of Bronze Powder on standard white copy paper using a Skye 2 brush

Image 3: Results of SupraNano Non-Magnetic Red Powder on standard white copy paper
using a Skye 2 brush
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Table 2: Results of Non-Magnetic powders on glossy magazine
Powder

Definition

Contrast

Result under
White Light

SupraNano
Black
SupraNano
Red

Excellent

Very Good

Identifiable

Very Good

Very Good

Identifiable

SupraNano
Yellow

Good

Very Good

Possibly
Identifiable

Aluminum

Very Good

Very Good

Identifiable

Bronze
Black

Very Good
Good

Very Good
Good

Identifiable
Possibly
Identifiable

Result under
Red/Green/
Blue/UV Light
N/A

Ranking

Improvement
in definition
and contrast
Slight
improvement
in definition
and contrast
N/A

3 (2 under
fluorescent)

N/A
N/A

1

5

2 (3 if
SupraNano
Red used
under
fluorescent)
4
6

Table 3: Results of Non-Magnetic powders on Perspex/glass
Powder

Definition

Contrast

Result under
White Light

Result under
Red/Green/
Blue/UV Light
N/A

Ranking

SupraNano
Black

Excellent

Excellent

Identifiable

SupraNano
Red

Excellent

SupraNano
Yellow

Excellent

Aluminum

Excellent

Very Good
(Excellent
under
fluorescent)
Very Good
(Excellent
under
fluorescent)
Excellent

Identifiable

Improvement
in definition
and contrast

Equal 2

Identifiable

Improvement
in definition
and contrast

Equal 2

Identifiable

N/A

Equal 2

Bronze

Very Good

Very Good

Identifiable

N/A

4

Black

Good

Good

Identifiable

N/A

5

1
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Image 4: SupraNano Non-Magnetic Yellow Powder on Perspex under fluorescent light

SupraNano black applies extremely well onto the majority of surfaces outlined for
comparison. The definition and contrast is exceptional even on poor surfaces like paper (see
image 1) where standard powders struggle to perform. In fact prior to the trial I would not
even consider non-magnetic powder for this type of surface. I will note that there was a
short 30 minute window from application to enhancement however the results are still
outstanding. This continued across the board with SupraNano black outperforming
standard powders in every category bar Perspex/glass where the results were so close it
came down to a matter of preference.
In my opinion SupraNano black is not only exceptional in performance, it fills a gap in the
CSI toolkit. It has the contrast of black granular but with the clarity and definition of
aluminum. It does not easily clog and requires very little cleaning out. It does not seem
vulnerable to overpowering - on the contrary -with careful application it builds nicely
bringing out the detail after a few brushes with almost no requirement to clean out.
The fluorescent powders applied in a similar fashion to SupraNano black however results
were not as good except for Perspex/glass where the results were excellent across the
board. Overall SupraNano red is easier to view with the naked eye but SupraNano yellow
was exceptional on Perspex/Glass when viewed under fluorescent lighting.
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Magnetic Powders
Packaging & Delivery
SupraNano magnetic powders are supplied in the same 30ml pot as traditional powders.
They can only be applied using a magnetic wand or sweeper eliminating the need to trial
alternative methods of application. The powders adhered well with no issues regarding
delivery. Little contamination to surrounding surfaces. As well as comparing the SupraNano
powders with conventional powders I also took the opportunity to test them against the
Silver Magna which is marketed as an alternative to Magneta Flake:
Results
SupraNano magnetic black is comparable with Jet Black powder. They produce similar
results however the SupraNano has slightly better definition and contrast with less
background contamination. The difference is not as pronounced as non-magnetic when
compared with conventional powders.
SupraNano Red fluorescent performs significantly better than green in every category
except on Perspex/glass where the results were too close to call. Like with the nonmagnetic powders, contrast improves under the correct lighting. There was a marked
difference on the glossy magazine where the fluorescent powders combined with the
correct lighting and filters helped to isolate the fingerprint from the colourful background.
Table 4: Results of Magnetic powders on standard white copy paper
Powder
Definition
Contrast
Result under Result under
White Light
Red/Green/
Blue/UV Light
SupraNano
Excellent
Excellent
Identifiable
N/A
Black
SupraNano
Very Good
Good
Identifiable
Slight
Red
improvement
in definition
and contrast
SupraNano
Very Poor
Very Poor
Not
No
Green
Identifiable
improvement
Mag Flake
Good
Very Good
Possibly
N/A
Identifiable
Jet Black
Very Good
Very Good
Identifiable
N/A

Silver Mag

Very Good

Good

Identifiable

N/A

Ranking

1
3 (2 under
fluorescent
light)
6
4
2 (3 if
SupraNano
Red used
under
fluorescent)
5
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Image 5: Comparison of SupraNano Red Magnetic Powder on Standard White Copy Paper
under white & fluorescent light

Table 5: Results of Magnetic powders on glossy magazine
Powder

Definition

Contrast

Result under
White Light

Result under
Red/Green/
Blue/UV Light
N/A

Ranking

SupraNano
Black
SupraNano
Red

Excellent

Excellent

Identifiable

Excellent

Excellent

Identifiable

2

Identifiable

Improvement
in definition
and contrast
Improvement
in definition
and contrast
N/A

SupraNano
Green

Very Good

Good

Possibly
Identifiable

Mag Flake

Excellent

Excellent

Jet Black

Very Good

Very Good

Identifiable

N/A

4

Silver Mag

Very Good

Very Good

Identifiable

N/A

5

1

6

3
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Table 6: Results of Magnetic powders on Perspex/glass
Powder

Definition

Contrast

Result under
White Light

Result under
Red/Green/
Blue/UV Light
N/A

Ranking

SupraNano
Black
SupraNano
Red

Excellent

Excellent

Identifiable

Excellent

Very Good

Identifiable

Equal 3*

Identifiable

Slight
improvement
in definition
and contrast
Slight
improvement
in definition
and contrast
N/A

SupraNano
Green

Excellent

Very Good

Identifiable

Mag Flake

Excellent

Excellent

Jet Black

Excellent

Excellent

Identifiable

N/A

Equal 3*

Silver Mag

Excellent

Very Good

Identifiable

N/A

Equal 3*

2*

Equal 3*

1*

*Note there is very little difference in the quality of the results on table 6. Each lift was
clearly visible and identifiable
Image 6: SupraNano Magnetic Powders on Gummed/Wax Paper

SupraNano Black Magnetic Powder
under white light

SupraNano Red Magnetic Powder
under fluorescent light
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2. Suspension
Packaging & Delivery
The suspension powders are delivered in liquid form onto a surface using a spray nozzle
(see appendix for user guide). Each bottle contains 250ml. The purpose of the nozzle is to
deliver an even distribution of the product onto a surface making it easier to apply. My first
observation was that once the nozzle was activated it became easily clogged. The first
application delivered a fine mist maximizing distribution. Subsequent use (especially after a
few days) took several attempts to force the product from the nozzle to clear the blockage.
This wasted product and left uneven distribution across the surface. It would be prudent to
review the quality of nozzle as bottles with a cheaper on/off switch worked poorly whereas
bottles with a graduated nozzle had less issue. It may be worth purchasing the product in
bulk and decanting as needed. This may also prove more cost effective.
Results
SupraNano suspension provides excellent results on wet vehicles, painted surfaces and
glass. Like the non-magnetic version, black suspension is particularly good - providing
excellent contrast and definition. Results are adequate with one application but it can be
reapplied if necessary. It is possible to simply pour the product from above. The results are
more immediate due to the concentrated dose but it’s impractical on a large surface and
there is far more wastage. Surprisingly fingerprints that were applied direct to a wet surface
and enhanced while wet provided slightly better results than those applied wet and left to
dry or applied whilst dry and subsequently made wet (to simulate rain after the fact).

Image 7: Black Supranano Suspension powder on wet vehicle
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Table 7: Results of suspension powders
Sample

Surface

Powder

Conditions
when F/P
applied
Wet

Recovery
Method

Quality of recovery

A

Vehicle
(Silver)

Black
Suspension

White Gel
(While
Wet)
White Gel
(While
Wet)

Good quality. Ridge
detail noted on
fingers and palm
Good quality. No
ridge detail on fingers
but better detail on
palm than sample A
Excellent quality.
Clear ridge detail
noted on fingers
Reasonable quality.
Ridge detail faded on
fingers despite
layering suspension.
Good detail on palm
Good quality. Ridge
detail noted on
fingers and palm
Poor quality. Ridge
detail faded on
fingers and palm on
both red and green
suspension.
Excellent quality.
Clear ridge detail
noted on fingers
Excellent quality.
Clear ridge detail
noted on fingers and
pam
Good quality. Clear
ridge detail noted on
palm
Good quality. Clear
ridge detail noted

B

Vehicle
(Silver)

Black
Suspension

Dry

C

Vehicle
(Silver)

Black
Suspension

Wet

Photogra
ph

D

Vehicle
(Black)

Red
Suspension

Wet

Black Gel
(While
Wet)

E

Vehicle
(Black)

Green
Suspension

Wet

F

Vehicle
(Black)

Red/Green
Suspension

Dry

Black Gel
(While
Wet)
Black Gel
(While
Wet)

G

Vehicle
(Silver)

Black
Suspension

Wet

Tape
(Air dried)

H

Vehicle
(Black)

Red
Suspension

Wet

Tape
(Air dried)

I

Vehicle
(Black)

Green
Suspension

Wet

Tape
(Air dried)

J

Galvanised
Post

Black
Suspension

Wet

Trans Gel
(While
Wet)
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Image 8: Photograph of sample H prior to recovery

Image 9: Photograph of sample I prior to recovery
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Black suspension works on wet or dry galvanized steel. This type of material is used widely
on fencing and gates often handled prior to entering a property or business. Traditional
powders provide poor results so any usable ridge detail on this type of surface is a
significant improvement.

Image 10: Black suspension applied to
wet galvanized steel fence post

Fluorescent suspension performed significantly better than its magnetic and non-magnetic
counterparts, particularly on dark vehicles. Fluorescent suspension is also the only thing
that can be used on wet UPVC as black suspension causes staining which cannot be
removed.
Suspension can be used in conjunction with other SupraNano products. Dry powder can be
applied first and depending on the results, suspension (ideally in the same colour range) can
be applied over the top. This allows for a flexible approach to scene examination. It is noted
that it does not react well with conventional powders but this had not been tested.
Ridge detail can be lifted wet or dry. Results were good with both. In most cases it may not
be feasible to allow the necessary time to air dry the mark before lifting with tape (can take
up to 10-20 minutes depending on weather). Lifting wet takes practice as it is possible to
loose detail during recovery. Ideally it should be photographed first in case the mark is lost.
A gel can then be placed on top and held firm to avoid movement.
One of the questions I was keen to answer was whether it was possible to use suspension
whilst raining and still recover marks. This was tested in very light/fine rain. The powder
was slightly diluted and had less time to work but there was minimal impact on results.
However it has not been tested in heavy rain and I would suggest that it would be
extremely difficult. Even if it was possible to develop a fingerprint, it’s likely the gel would
slip and ruin the mark.
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Stage 2: Review at Volume Crime Scenes
It was envisioned that the trial would be conducted in separate stages but what I found was
that the stages overlapped. Magnetic and non-magnetic could only be used on surfaces the
same as traditional powders so I held back on these until the results stage one were
complete. But suspension could be trialed simultaneously at volume crime scenes, testing
surfaces where conventional powders had failed. If it didn’t work nothing was lost but if it
did work then it showed that there was potential to achieve results even on the worst
surfaces. Five scenes were identified where the position or surface was considered
unsuitable for examination under normal means. These were documented as follows:
Crime
scene
Reference

Crime Type

RC16102343 Burglary
Dwelling
RC16103849 Burglary
Dwelling
RC16104748 Sexual
Harassment
RC16130324 BOTD
(School)

RC16134998 Criminal
Damage

Surface

Powder

Result

Recovery
Method

Wet
surface
(outside)
Galvanized Traditional
Steel Post
powders
unsuitable
Black
Wet
Plastic
surface
Drainpipe
(outside)
Corrugated Traditional
metal
powders
sheeting
unsuitable

SupraNano
Black
Suspension
SupraNano
Black
Suspension
SupraNano
Red
Suspension
SupraNano
Black
Suspension

Nil Value

-

Nil Value

-

Nil Value

-

Ridge
Detail
Recovered

Wet clear
gel lift

Metal Beer
Barrel

SupraNano Nil Value
Red
Suspension

Reason

Ceramic
Pot

Traditional
powders
exhausted

-

Results were limited but this was to be expected. Previously there would have been no
scope whatsoever, so to develop ridge detail in just one of these cases, demonstrates that
it’s a useful piece of kit. Like the suspension powders, it was my intention to test magnetic
and non-magnetic powders at volume crime scenes however on consultation with the
fingerprint department, it was agreed to hold off until stage 3 was complete.
The fingerprints from the BOTD along with the samples from the controlled testing were
submitted for analysis. Combining the results will provide a clear indication which powders
work best at crime scenes and which are more easily uploaded and identified. Once that
information becomes available the powders which performed the best in both stages can
then be trialed at volume crime scenes during the construction of this report and any
significant observations discussed in the conclusion.
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Demonstration
Whilst waiting for feedback from the fingerprint department I had time to demonstrate the
powders for a colleague. The magnetic and non-magnetic powders performed as predicted
but surprisingly the suspension powders failed to achieve the same results. This was
unexpected as the procedure was repeated on the same vehicles two weeks after trial.
Undeterred I saw this as an opportunity for further analysis. Why would the powders
perform differently on the same surface on two separate occasions? Fortunately I was able
to eliminate certain factors so I proposed three variables that could explain the anomaly:

Temperature
During the trial it was noted that it was a particularly hot day (approx. 28 degrees). I
attended early morning to try and discount this factor but it was still considerably warmer
than average. The cars were parked in full sun which meant that any water applied either
before application (to simulate a ‘wet day’) or after enhancement dried out quickly. This
was great for comparing wet gel lifts to dry tape lifts as I only had to wait a short period but
may have influenced how the fingerprints transferred and remained on the surface.

Donor
Staff from the duty garage were selected as fingerprint donors for the trial. They were
tasked to place their hands at various intervals along the vehicle. The very nature of their
work means that oily residue from the garage environment can contaminate the samples so
they were asked to clean down using a dry cloth prior to application. This may have limited
impact on results but any variable is worth noting. Heat is likely to be the biggest factor.
Staff were more sweaty than usual leaving more residue for the powders to enhance. In
contrast, the weather was much milder during the demonstration and I used my own
fingerprints to expedite the process. My ridge detail is quite fine testing the limits of the
powder in comparison to the large hands and widely spaced ridge detail of the male donors
provided during the trial.

Time
The trial was a lengthy process. Each section was marked, fingerprints were applied at
different intervals, they were then enhanced and the results documented. What I was doing
without realizing was leaving 2-3 minutes between application and cleaning down. This
produced good results. When I demonstrated I applied the prints, talked for a few seconds
then washed the area. While the prints were still visible it was almost like the powders
hadn’t been given sufficient time to bond with the ridge detail. I would recommend at least
2 minutes to give the powder sufficient time to adhere to the mark.
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Stage 3: Fingerprint Department Input
Samples
The initial stages clearly demonstrate that SupraNano has the ability to produce excellent
results. While this is significant, it was important to establish whether the marks would
successfully scan and upload onto Ident1. Theoretically the black powders should provide
sufficient contrast for the scanner to recognize and identify the mark but the fluorescent
powders are slightly different. The red powders were relatively easy to view even without
filters but are particularly bright. The yellow powders which were poor on the majority of
surfaces provide little contrast unless placed against a dark background. In order to give the
powders the best possible chance, all samples from the first two stages along with the
following three lifts (rolled on a clean vehicle) were sent for analysis.
K

Vehicle
(Silver)

Black
Powder

Dry

Tape

Good quality. Ridge
detail noted on
fingers and palm

L

Vehicle
(Black)

Red Powder Dry

Tape

Good quality. Ridge
detail noted on
fingers and palm

M

Vehicle
(Black)

Yellow
Powder

Tape

Good quality. Ridge
detail noted on
fingers and palm

Dry

Results
The fingerprint department have two scanners. The Canon Flatbed which scans the mark
and then uploads onto Ident 1 and the Epsom scanners which scan and upload
simultaneously. Traditional powders can produce different results depending on the scanner
so for the purpose of this trial the samples were checked under both scanners.
The black powders performed as expected. The definition and contrast along with limited
background staining meant that the scanner was able to pick up even the finest detail. The
best result was from Sample G where the suspension was left to air dry following
enhancement and lifted using tape. Transparent gels are better than contrasting gels. As
with traditional powders, there was no improvement in the mark but it dramatically cut
workload (having to photograph and reverse marks).
Staff documented that the red powders were particularly difficult to view with the naked
eye and that a lot of detail disappeared under the glass (almost like there was nothing
there). This presented obvious concerns. Any mark developed with fluorescent powder
would need to have sufficient detail to be scanned. If there are limited points and the mark
had to be checked manually, the choice of powder may have an impact whether it could be
identified.
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Stage 4: Conclusion & Recommendations
The aim of this report was to ascertain whether SupraNano powders would supplement or
feasibly replace conventional powders. The trial clearly demonstrates that SupraNano has
the ability to expand the current toolkit.
Black non-magnetic achieved the most surprising results producing excellent contrast and
definition on a range of surfaces that would normally be considered poor. However, I would
not suggest that it replace traditional powders. It was clear that in crime scenes – which are
far from ideal – that it did not perform as well as black granular on floors or on heavily
contaminated surfaces. It does work extremely well developing fingerprints on clean nonporous surfaces. The results were similar for magnetic black although not as significant. It
performed slightly better than the jet black with less background staining. It was not used
during stage 2 as the circumstances were not appropriate, but it has been used extensively
since and during the production of this report and results are promising.
Suspension powders are unique in the fact that they can be used on surfaces previously
considered unsuitable for examination. In an ideal world we would allow surfaces to fully air
dry but this is often impractical. There are no traditional powders for comparison so
anything that can provide a result, even if only partial, has to be a major development.
When used under the right conditions it can produce fantastic results which can be lifted
wet or dry.
While none of these products are expensive (in fact the magnetic and non-magnetic
SupraNano powders are more economical than some of the conventional powders) the
suspension is costly when used over a large area - the exterior of a vehicle for example can
use half a bottle. While I would not discourage use purely based on cost, it may require a
policy decision for use in volume crime.
Fluorescent powders do provide good contrast on colourful backgrounds, however I have
concluded that they do not provide significant advantage over contrasting powders in the
same category. Each CSI would need to be equipped with torches, filters and goggles
capable of viewing and documenting the marks. UV can be used as a stop-gap to enhance
yellow (and perhaps green) fluorescent marks, but it was SupraNano red that performed
best across the board and ideally this can only be enhanced with green light and an orange
filter. The other consideration is that the fingerprint bureau would also need access to this
equipment for visual identification. In the rare case that this type of powder may be
necessary at a major incident, the chemical treatment laboratory could attend with the
necessary blackout materials and quasar to provide the optimum conditions to document
and photograph the mark.
The exception to this may be the suspension powders where a contrasting colour may be
necessary for dark vehicles where the surface cannot be left to dry. Should they be
considered for further trial, I would recommend SupraNano red. It is possible to photograph
the marks without enhancement and it provided better contrast for the fingerprint scanners.
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The demonstration established that it is impossible to test the powders in every scenario.
Even small changes can have an impact on how the powders perform. What was useful is
that although some of the powders failed to achieve the same results, the suspension
reacted in the same way but to a lesser degree (i.e. powders that were excellent during the
trial became average and powders that were average became poor). The demonstration
outlined factors that need to be given consideration when applying and enhancing the
products.
To conclude, I am recommending the distribution of SupraNano non-magnetic black and
black suspension to all CSI with immediate effect with consideration given to black
magnetic and red suspension for further trial.

Feedback
Observations from this report regarding non-magnetic Supranano powders were discussed
with the representatives from WaProducts. They agreed to take the results of this report
back to ArroGen to discuss the possibility of two packaging options – to keep the current
60ml pot and develop a larger pot which can be used more easily with Zephyr or Skye brush.
This would make a big impact on the practicalities of using this powder at scenes.

Further Trials
On the 13th September 2016, the Bank of England will place £5 Polymer bank notes in
general circulation. From discussions with WaProducts it’s believed that the red suspension
powers can be utilized to retrieve fingerprints. This may prove useful for notes used in
serious/organized crime. I propose a short study documenting the results of these products
on the new £5 notes.
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